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BURTON'S LAST TALK
SERIES EMJS WITH A LECTIRK OX

BOOTH TARKIXGTON'S
"HEALCAIRE"

IS ESSENTIALLY DRAMATIC

\u25a0Author AVas Successful in Catcliinji

Atmosphere of the Period
in Which the Play

Is Set.

1 Dr. Richard Burton gave the last of
his series of lectures and readings last
evening at the Park Congregational
church. Booth Tarkington was the au-
thor discussed ,and the speaker read se-
lections from the play, "Beaucaire,"

which Richard Mansfield is now playing.

Dr. Burton called attention to the suc-
cess with which Tarkington has caught

the atmosphere of the period in which

the play is set. It was a period of line
manners, of foppish airs, of snuff boxes,

velvets, laces and powdered wigs, the
speaker declared. A. little character
sketch was given of Beau Nash, the king

of Bath, a shadowy figure enough in the

book but a very real personage of his

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Griggs, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Hancock. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Her-
sey Mr. and Mrs. Howard James, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Jaggard, Mr. and Mr3.
J. N. Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac-
Laren. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D Munn, Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. O'Shaugnessy, Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Schurmeicß, Mr. and Mrs. Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Shepley, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Winter.

* » *
The Debutante club will give its sec-

ond cotillion at Summit hall Dec. 20. The
young people will be chaperoned by Mrs.
Theodore Borup. Mrs. Crawford Living-
ston, Mrs. H. S. Judson. Mr.?. S. M. Cary,
Mrs. Andrew Muir and jfrs. A. I. Mairs.

\u25a0 '-'\u25a0*•. *:-* ._',•\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0- .'-^:':';.-- \u25a0".'\u25a0.
Miss Harriet Young and John Sullivan

were married at the parochial residence,
Case street. Wednesday, Nov. 27. Rev.
J. C. Byrne officiated. ; .... - :

*** . *
The marriage of Miss Kattie'rine". Quick

and Seward B. Dyer will take place Sat-
urday evening at the home of Mrs. Hitch-
cock, of Hamline.. . .. . , . -r-:^--;

CLrUBS A\D CHARITIES.

The Ladies' Social Union of the Unl-
versa list Church of the Redeemer meets
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Mrs.
Wheelock V. Towle. 1050 Hague avenue.,
to ir:ake final arrangements for the par-
lor Christmas sale to be held at Mrs.
H. E. Lamb's, 555 Laurel avenue, on;
Friday afternoon and evening.

The annual meeting of Court No. 8,
Royal Ladies, was held last evening in
the Elks' hall. rJ he following were elect-
ed: Mrs. S. D. Dysinger, royal princess;

A TABLE SET FOR AN AFTERNOON RECEPTION.

fsrldc-smaid roses interspersed with
f«rns were selected for the large mound
oJt flowers in the center of this recep-
tion table and the pink of the roses wag

dui-lkated in the bonbons and icing oi
thij rakes. A silence cloth should bo
laic1, under the table cloth, which must
be wide and long, but not so long as
to make it possible for the drooping con-
ners to be stepped on or dragged out of
place by the crowding of people against
it. For the same reason it is not advis-
able in small rooms, where many people

are expected, to decorate the sides of
the table, but it a club reception for .n-
--stance, the table will be arranged in ,a
large room and will be a pretty picture
with vines, or festoons of ribbon in the
club color.

Place the chocolate pots at one end of
the table with cups, also whipped cream
In a bowl and cut loaf sugar. At the
other end of the table place the silver
tea pot and small cups each with a
spoon in the saucer. Have sugar and
very thin slices of lemon at one side.

period. Tarkington's novel, Dr. Burton
declared essentially dramatic. His char-
acters acted rather than talked, yet'4here
\u25a0was a sufficiency of detail in the book
to make it interesting reading. The lec-
turer declared that the book made a

respect from the majority of the novels
of the so-called romantic school that have
within the last few years been crowding
the book stores and not elevating the

decidedly playable play, differing in this

stage. Analyzing the character of Beau-
caire, the lecturer declared it to be one
ol the best pen portraits of a gentleman

up to the utterance of fine sentiments
lather than to the performance of deeds
of valor, Beaucaire stood out in pleasant
relief. He was not because of what he
t-aid, but because of what he did.

The book was pronounced a fine little
bit of satire that might be truthfullyap-
plied to the fashionable life of any period.
The denouement was a sharp rap at all

ever sketched. In an age that was given

Byho judge a man by his grandfather's
ather rather than by himself. Dr. Bur-,
on laid special stress on the artistic con-

elusion of "Beaucalre." The public, he
f . stated, owedTarkington a debt of grat-

.' . itude that he had not made his hero more
soft-hearted than level-headed. Another
author. might have wasted a Beaucaire

:,- on a Lady Mary. "-i< '
The scene of the gambling episode,

- \u25a0which -opens the story, was read; also
tha,t portion of the second act which tells
of Beaucaire's declaration of his love
for Lady Mary and the exposure .of his
disguise; and the last and third and con T
eluding act, where Beaucaire proves his

i title to the word "gentleman" and takes
a ceremonious leave of the woman who
had not faith enough to trust him when

|. appearances were against him.\u25a0•

[ • Of Social interest.
The assembly tonight at Elks' hall will

X- be one of the most, exclusively swagger
? events of the social season. Kact hostess

:•"• has invited two guests, one lady and one
gentleman. The hall will be simply dec-
orated with palms, the favor tables alone
furnishing - color.: The cotillion will be

f led by Mr. John N. Jackson. The ar-
t rangements are In charge of Mrs. Charles
t

\u25a0 W Gordon. Mrs. W. C. Winter, Mrs. F.
I M Douglass, Mrs. W. D. Mitchell and-, Mrs. Archibald MacLaren.
r- The following is a list of the members

• \u25a0' of St. Paul's most exclusive social club:
I Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Armstrong, Mr. and
I Mrs. W. R. * Begg. Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
; Bigelow, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.. Clark. Mr.

~ and Mrs. W. J. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. F.
i'M. Douglass. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dris-
; - coll, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. H. Field. Mr. and

\u25a0 Mrs Sherman Finch.-Mr. and Mrs. Paris
I Fletcher," Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gordon,

- Jk. Skim of Bennf" la a Joy Forever.
": T"\R. T. FELIX OOURAIIDS ORIENTAL

JL/ CREAM, or MAOICAL BEAUTIFIER.
I'Ai.;-. c' ar^l EemoresTan, Pimples, Freckle*,

•- c n*rtgii^- Moth Fatclies, Ha^h and Skin

" ' J/j- - . £F%3zT*^\ diseases »nd every blemish ou
r S apt \u25a0Stl* .?g.B*^ \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0 -^^beauty, and deflet
" ES^ttS Y^-^^V? ifuJidetection. It has
'

itml=>(W ,©ftt h 00*
and '\ot

soC« ••ry fflpr *&SS* I and is so

' K*-6=J it *JT^ I (."//tarmlessT-etasteit— £s—Sfc Cm : Si *>^r tobesureit jsprop-
L, a' s3 j/ -.: fcT erlrmade." Accept

- :'W; or o.• 1 *^£ <£ 1
: no" counterfeit ol

t:V •** :>!'• r****.^, JI - •imilar name.- Dr.

"*. :S--.- .\u25a0 . \SL \u25a0' i ';L. A. Sayre said to
j£Sg /-vj^' \ \u25a0 lady of the haut-

Mm&f%l- i=B JC3p-< -Vton(a patient): "At
•Av j>v^»«i^ti>'^riirfry* \u25a0 \ you ladles wiUus«
tttftnT- .SsSL^rfu \. ." \them,l^ecoinmend

,\u25a0, 7 - J^V/?^eg>-/r J6. 1 - JGonraud's Cream
es/~- ' z£\^J^< /\L. Jas the least harm

: ¥'\u25a0 I \u25a0/^' rft 1 ?\u25a0 of all Sltln pro-
I '/ • I - fi\ U*» - \u25a0 '-partitions."-"-iToi

\\ V-^ J*\-.' I\#^> . «*lB. IT aU Drugl
t -.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0•* \u25a0•. - grists and Fancj:— floods Dealers inthe United States, Canada and Europe

i=£RD. ~i. HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great JonesSti N-1T:

Mrs. R. D. Campbell, past royal prin-
cess; Mrs. H. C. Pinfield, Mrs. A. P. Rp-
tert, lady of ceremony; Miss Anna Dry-
her, first lady councillor; Mrs. D. Mcy.
Klnnon, second lady councillor; Mrs. R.
Wolfberg, lady recorder; Mrs. C. N. An-
derson, lady of the exchequer; Mrs. C. E.
Anderson, lady guardian; Mrs. A. E.
Ellisworth, royal sentinel.

Court Ivy No. 15, U. O. F.. will initiate
a large class tonight, besides electing
officers for the ensuing year.

Miss Schreiber, of West Delos street,
will entertain the Y. P. S. C. E. tonight
ai its regular monthly business meet-
Ing.

Damascus Commandery, A. F. and A.
M., will give the second of a series of
entertainments tonight in Masonic Tem-
ple.

The Cosmopolitan Euchre club will be
entertained by Miss Lillian Rouleau, of
Cedar street, this afternoon.

The Cleveland Mothers' club will hold
Its annual election of officers this after-
nooii at the school.

Companion court, Hiawatha No. 284, I.
O. Fi, will give a charity euchre party
tonight at Bowlby hall.

Th<- Ladies' Aid Society of Bates Ave-
nue M. E. Church will give a handker-
chief sale and 6 o'clock supper today at
the church.

The women of the First Christian
church will hold a rummage sale today
and tomorrow at 328 East Seventh street.

The young ladies of St. Paul's Episco-
pal church will hold a sale of flowers
and fancy articles this afternoon in the
choir room.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the First M. E. Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. F. H. Ewing,
Ri3 "PQrtiand avenue, this afternoon.

Company C. First regiment. N. G. S.
M., gave an informal military hop last
night at the armory. The floor com-
mittee included Private Frank McCarthy,
as chairman; Sergeant David Kimball
and Sergeant W. Stevenson. Music was
furnished by the Twin City Mandolin
club.

The Au Fait club was entertained last
night by Mrs. Dufresne, of Ashland ave-
nue. „.

The members of the Sabbath school of
the First Baptist church gave a social
last night In the parlors of the church.

The Central W. C. T. U. gave a book
social yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. M. J. Russell, of East Ninth
street.

The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the House of Hope Church will
hold an all-day meeting in the churcn
parlors today.

PERSONAL.

Miss Xeal, Portland avenue, has gone
to Baltimore, Md., for the winter.

Mrs. George C. Squires. Summit court,
has returned from Chicago.

Miss Marie Camp, St. Albans street,
has returned from the South.

Mrs. H. S. Sawyer, of Dubuque, is the
guest of Mrs. F. T. Springer, Avon
street.

Mrs. F. A. Sims, the guest of Mrs. H.
C. Camp. St. Albans street, has return-
ed to Missouri Valley, lowa.

Mrs. B. Cole, Dayton avenue, has gon*
to Redlands. Cal., for the winter.

Mrs. W. T. Alexander, Laurel avenu*,
in St. Cloud to attend the Campbell*

f'iiliams wedding Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. V,'. J. Logue have pur-

chased and removed to the Wood resi-
dence, BSS Dayton avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. JT. Scott. Ashland ave-
nue, have returned from Milwaukee.

Mrs. S. D. Sturgis, Virginia avenue, is
entertaining Mrs. W. W. Dickson, of
Butte, Mont.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Eggert, Margaret
street, will entertain the Octavia Pleas-
ure club tomorrow evening.

Miss Lottie Woodland, of the Marlowe,
will leave in a few days to enter upon
a course of study in»the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music at Toronto, Ont.

"Messiah" This Evening.

The last rehearsal for the "Messiah"
cor cert tonight is called for 11:30 this
morning. Jt is important that every
member of the chorus be present. Pre-
vious to this Mr. Wormington rehearses
with the artists and full orchestra.

Everything points to a most success-
ful concert this evening. The sale of
stats has been large. Mr. NormingtoiT
is confident that the entertainment will
bo an artistic success.

Wcaian Suffragists to Meet.
Those interested in woman's suffrage

will" meet this evening with Mrs. Addie
Bixby Upham in West Central park.
Mrs. Little, the Minnesota state organ-
izer of the W. C. T. U., will address
the meeting. Other speakers \u25a0 will be
Serator Stockwell, of Minneapolis; Dr.
Daniel L. Rader, pastor of the First M.
E. church. St. Paul, and Mrs. Eaton, of
Minneapolis.

It is expected that a local organization
wiii be formed and local officers elected.

Sunday Sacred Concert.
A sacred concert will be given at the

Coffee may be substituted for the tea if
pieferred, or a third place may be made
for the silver coffee urn at one side of
the table.

Place piles of small plates on the tabla
and small napkins folded in triangles
at each corner where they can be taken
readily without reaching over the table.
Provide plates of fancy sandwichf-s,
cakes and wafers, also macaroons and
bonbons and have ready the supply for
replenishing promptly.

—Alice E. Whitaker.

Polish Catholic church, Charles and Gaul-
tier streets, on Sunday evening, Dec. 15.
Those who will participate in the con-
cert are: Misses Grace Danz, Hilda
Rentz and Minnie Bergh; Messrs. Ar-
thur Bergh, Alfred and Henry Souch-
eray, Henry Gilbert and Frank Rosen-
thai.

DISTAFF CHAPTER MEETS.

Delegate^ Will Be Elected to the
Centennial Cungress.

ever, that there is a good deal in animal
magnet.jj, but I do not think there ever
is any magnetism—animal or otherwise
—in the merely well-informed man. We
all know the story of the disappointed
buyer of a silent parrot. He was assum-
ed by the seller that although he coulJ
not talk he was a beggar to think.

MEM'.POR TODAY.

BREAKFAST. .
Fried Cornmeal Mush.

Apple Butter.
Thin-sliced Ham.

Creamed Sweet Potatoes.
LUNCHEON.

Crabs a la Creole (from deviled crab
meats).

Celery. Grated Cheese.
Citler Jelly. . Cocoa. Caks.

DINNER.
Cream of Turnip Soup»

Braised Ducks. Gilbert Sauce.
Currant Jelly.

Mashed Potatoes. Cauliflower.
Fruit Salad.

Cheese. Coffee. Wafers.

Women With Small Income*.
The woman with a small income is

beginning at last to understand the law
of affinity and color in dress, and if she
is wise she keeps to a simple style which
happens to be her own. By doing so she
brings in the virtue of individual chic,
which in itself is a quality almost inim-
itable and not to be purchased by gold.

The woman gazing dolefully at "the bal-
ance which threatens soon to be on the
wrong side of her bank book may yet
take heart of grace and go in for the
simple friezes and the inexpensive stuffs.
To the country dresser friezes and tweeds
represent the modes of the moment.

There are a great many women wno
never look- well in what is known as the
real tailor-made, and this class will bless
the return to the Russian blouse style,
which can look its best in heavy serge
or tweed properly weighted and pouching
ever so slightly back and front over ajeweled band or simple fold of grace
deftly swathed round tne figure. To a
woman of slight build there is no morebecoming fashion, and she may wear it
with confidence, although the newo**
Paris modes only pouch in front, the
backs being mostly tight and plain with
the exception of a very wide pointed
band at the back. It is here that indi-
viduail taste may-have full play, and sev-
eral smart models have the narrowestpossible belts.

Hot milk is the newest panacea for allcomplexion ills. If the face be wrinkled,
sallow or otherwise afflicted, hot milksays the enthusiast over this new remedy
will produce a cure. Converts declare thatthe face, after being washed with milk
at night, feels wonderfully refreshed
while the skin soon becomes very write
and soft. Som e even go so far as topour a generous quantity of milk into the
water for the bath and claim that it 13positively magical in removing fatigue.

Hot Milk for Complexion.

PEWTER COLLECTING A FAD.

Sew Interest in Tableware of Kaily

The interest which the turn of the cen-
tury seems to have awakened in things
historical has caused the pewter cult toflourish and grow apace. Possibly the
large output of historical novels treating
of colonial life may also have Jielped to
stimulate the zeal of the pewter collec-
tor. Certain it is that this ware, so
long treated with ignominy and relegated
to oblivion, has emerged in triumph tooccupy a place of honor on sideboards,
buffets and shelves. Pewter collecting
lias become the fad of the moment. It
is a very mild dissipation, compared
with many other forms of the collecting
>nania, for very good specimens may be
obtained at reasonable prices. It is only
the rare specimens and unique patterns
that bring high prices. Odd bottles are
especially prized. The shapes ef pewter
articles are almost invariably good and
decorative. It is well to remember, how-
ever, that one piece of pewter is neyer
effective; it is only in quantity thatgood results are to be obtained. A shelf
of pewter, consisting of a row of pitchers,
jugs, bowls, etc., backed by a line ofplates and platters, is. a joy to the eye
The soft brightness, yielded by the war»
when polished, is exceedingly pleasing.
When arranged in a room with colonial
furnishings, the happy effect is intensi-
fied.

American Days.

Nothing seems more intimately sug-
gestive of colonial life than these arti-
cles which played so important a part init. That was literally an age of pewter.
There were pewter forks and spoons,
pewter bowls, pewter plates, pewter bot-
tles and cans, in fact pewter everything
as far as the dining table was concerned
The gauge of a housewife's industry was
the brightness of her pewter. -Many a
fair bride was toasted by wedding guests
from high pewter tankards and in many
households -no other I tableware was Iem-ployed. The Revolution, which brought
in its track so many changes, wrought
a very decided r one in tableware. - Pew-
ter was replaced by crockery and neverregained -its prestige. . •.:.. -.- ?W;

The word "pewter" is a generic term• for a variety of alloys. Tin forms the.
predominating, compound., but ordinary
pewter is tin alloyed with lead, this lat-
ter used on account of its cheapness. The
finest pewter is tin.hardened by the ad-
dition of a trifle of copper. Britannia isa material which. often goes by -thename of pewter. It is a -harder compo-
sition, and at one time it was consider-
ed a -great .-improvement on pewter.. It
is not, however, as interesting to collect-ors though most of its shapes are asgood. - . -' . \u0084.-. .

v Old pewter, has gained, as everything
lasting does,.a mellowness with age, andhas a look as ifa good quantity of silver;were added. ', This may not be so, butcertainly it has a very different look
and;" eel"-- than L- modern § pewter. The
first thing to do on getting an old pewter
"piece" is to ,have it thoroughly cleaned,
and this is :a \u25a0 really difficult task to theamateur, especially when, as "frequently/
happens, it. has been" • left < untouched for
some time, .perhaps because it has been
lying by unused, or to give the truly
"old" look, which the dealer values. If
the pewter is very dirty, which is gener-
ally the case, its soft surface being in-
clined to absorb grease and dirt, it should
be boiled infstrong soda water, and aft-:
erward cleaned with the usual prepara-
tion. Brick :dust and parafflne is at very

\u25a0 good mixture. \. . ".. \u25a0\u25a0 c~. :'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .•\u25a0\u25a0

Much of the old pewter is marked with
what ; looks :- like the .:old "silver stamps,
and this is highly thought of. There are

; also \u0084 registered i pewter marks, " but no
\u25a0names of makers are preserved, so that
it is very difficult;to trace . the exact
period. -y . v - \u25a0

-^ \u25a0-":'•\u25a0' . ./.:.;':..- Pewfer was apparently made before the
Roman period, and in the \u25a0 British mu-seum are to be :found fine specimens- of

-. old \u0084
pewter dishes >and vessels in frag-

ments, which were found near some Ro-. man buildings by the Rev.- E. H. Engle-
. heart, near Andover, Hants. ~ There is
'also in the ;British ;museum : a plate jfine- \u25a0
ly :' engraved - with 5-, the ;Resurrection, de-

\u25a0 pictijig angels with \u25a0 emblems of the pas-
sion • andr one dated ; 1619. 1 In the Franks
collection are a good number of spoons:'
one "Pied de.Biche" spoon, William and
Mary, . with their heads engraved on the
to"p. 1690; ?also an old kitchen spoon, with
pastry - cutter top. eighteenth century,

\ found near Fleet street. There is a 'very \
fine English pewter; dish, • dated 1583.\ and \u25a0

.inscribed^"lone\u25a0; Cop-pin," Susan . Church,
and,; a' dish with the arms of[ All Souls,
Oxford, engraved \on it, "found \ln : Oxfordearly :j fh the \u25a0; seventeenth century, ~ and'
given:to the ; museum by John «Jennings.•

• Also ; three pewter 3 plates, : stamped >.• with
crown and feathers, found with others
near Guy's hospital, probably about the; time' of : Henry Vlll.—Brooklyn Eagle, v'?,';\u25a0}:\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0":"- '''-;; * -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-../.'.: -' .'.;. . v \u25a0 "\u25a0---••

. MUNYON'S
JW*\ WITCH HAZEL SOAP.
\I2BL iJ Ask one of your friends who tins

\u25a0\u25a0/^\u25a0\'>EcJ*i3 used Mnnyon's WUcfc Hazel Soap
'&i«r^ShfPa what be " thinks fof it. .Jon will
iMKL^SsS buy it thea yourself. Best Toilet
"§SSaSRI-J\BR^. Soap mad?. -Woucterfol cur-
VatamKNal^^ atlfo for most skin dtseaw-s.

mßs|p Vj\jfreiLarge :, size 15 1cents; trial
. if .y *. PISH Broadway* SCtb»t.NewYori. f

Mrs. Judson Wade Bishop, of Mackubin
Street, will entertain the Distaff chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, at its second meeting- of the year
this afternoon. Two delegates lor the
continental congress, to be held Feb. 22
in Washington, will be elected. The chap-
ter is making a study of the history of
Minnesota this year. Three papers will
be read on this subject during the wfn-
ter, one covering territorial, one Indian
and the third the state history of Min-
nesota. The territorial paper, on the
"Early History of Minnesota,' will be
read at today's meeting by Mrs. John
Fnrrington. Mrs. Alexander Cathcart
will give several interesting incidents
cornected with the subject. There will
also be an excellent musical programme
in charge of Mrs. Clarence Johnson. Mrs.
Russell R. Dorr and her son, Master
Harry Dorr, will play a violin and piano
duet, .and Miss Winifred Betz will fur-
nish vocal music.

Teams Will Be Selected.
Out of the forty girls who have be?npracticing basketball at the Central high

.school for the past two months ten will
be selected this afternoon to make up
two teams. Miss Flora Austin, a mem-
ber of the high school faculty," who has
had charge oi! the practice work of the
girls and who has carefully noted their
physical strength and general proficiency
will make the selection. After the teams
have been selected the girls will them-
selves chose their captains. A series of
games will be' arranged for between tha
two teams.

St. Anthony Park Concert.
The Woman's association, of St. An-

thony Park, gave a musicale last evert-ing at the residence of, Mrs. T. 1...
Haecker, St. Anthony Park. The pro-

framme was in charge of Mrs. J. H.
outhall, and included vocal numbers by

Mrs. David Ferguson Colville, Mrs. Paiil
Zumbach and Miss Todd. Mrs. Percy
Vilas and Miss Carrie Zumbach played.'

"What Women Admire in Men.
Let me not misunderstand when 1

say that women admire most—flesh an I
blood. In this twentieth century end.
which finds so many of us men suffering
from those strange diseases literaturitis,
Parsifalitis and the hyperaestheticisin
induced by "art,". women, thanks to
Providence, remain true to nature and
the health of the race. The ''cleverness'
—the ""brilliant cleverness" —of Mr.
Heath's hero is all very well, but, as
Beatrice says in the play,-, give women
something different "for working days."
""Dullness," on the other hand, is fre-
quently a very excellent dish—the dull
man is likely to be an excellent mate.
Cleverness and dullness alike are quali-
ties in which we all may be deceived, buta healthy animal admits of no doubt.
Nature, the mother of us all, assists our
movers in this.

My own conclusion is that it is a vjry
inferior kind of woman that would pre-
fer the merely inane small talk of an ig-
norant or shallow-pated man to the bril-
liant cleverness of one able to pour forth

i incessant showers of good things from a
I well-stored mind. The possession of agood me^mory is a very small part of
the acquisition of a man of ability, and
such pdssession by no means constitutes
cleverness. „

The mere "flesh and blood" theory
won't do without a good deal of rjualili-
cation. Otherwise it might be contended
that a woman would perchance fancy achlnipanzet! There 4s no doubt hbw-

PERILS OP OCEAX CABLES.

Unexpected perils await submarine ca-
bles, even in the depths of the,ocean.
Though the largest waves in a storm
probably do riot appreciably disturb the
water beyond the first 100 fathoms, if,
indeed, they go so far, currents are some-
times strong enoug<h to fray the cable
against some submarine crag, and various
living creatures will do it mischiel.

Among them fishes have long been sus-
pected, and now the charge has been
proved in a cable connecting Sydney with
Nelson. A defect was detected, and on
examining the piece a shark's tooth was
found embedded in the sheathing. As
that consisted of the usual thick iron
wites and their outer covering, the agr
gressor must have given a hard bite. The
motive is not easily divined. Could the
shark have mistaken the cable, in the im_
perfect light, for a new species of con-
ger, or did it, which seems more likely,
blunder against it at a pla^e where it
did not toucth bottom, and relieve its
temper by a vicious snap? A swordfish
will express its resentment against a
vessel by driving the bayonet at the end
of its nose into the planks, and a narwhal
will use its lance of ivory in similar fash-
ion; each, like the shark, to its own
detriment, for it illustrates the maxim,
"Can't you leave it alone?" by losing- the
weapon of offense. The conflict between
the shark and the cable occurred 330
fathoms below the surface, a depth which
formerly was supposed to be almost
lifeless. But deep sea dredging during
the last thirty or forty years told a dif-
ferent story. In the open ocean living
creatures generally do not descend below
a few hundred feet, though they are often
enormously abundant in this upper layer
--the home of countless fishes, mollusks,
Crustacea, and in many places of clouds
of tiny foraminifera and radiolaria, with
a corresponding abundance of seaweeds,
large and small.

But living creatures follow the ocean
slopes downward to very great depths.
Sponges, at least certain kinds, go far
below the thousand-fathom line. A hy-
drozoon two yards long was dredged up
\u25a0by the Challonger from 2,900 fathoms,
and occasionally a coral or some near re-
lation may be found at as great a depth.
A well known species of the former was
brought up on a telegraph cable from
more than 1,100 fathoms, and Dr. Car-
penter obtained a mollusk, generally
found in shallow water from not much
less than 15,000 feet. Even at depths as
low as Mount Everest is high. living
creatures have been obtained, but they
are comparatively low in organization.
Still, fishes have been captured at the
lowest depths, in which cases they are
often blind. Even where they have
eyes, those in that region of eternal nia-ht
would be use-less, if they were not able
to turn on the light at will by being pro-
vided with phosphorescent organs.
It is, however, unusual to find a shark

so deep as nearly a couple of thousand
feet from the surface. Their teeth have.
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"When the most terrible hurricane of the*

nineteenth century swept over Galveston

in tha first hours of Sunday morning,
the 9th of September, 1900, 7,000 lives and
$37,000,000 worth of property were de-
stroyed, and the world stood. appalled
at the extent of the calamity. Then be-
fore the week was over, amid the rush-
ing of the relief trains and the noble
responses from town, city and state, the
stories of the tragedy began to spread
in all their marvelous details, and fact
outdid fiction in its wildest flights, for
in the merciless swirl of those waves of
death miracles occurred. Now the city
has risen again upon its graves and the
brief memory of man, which in modern
times is little more than a ticker that
registers indelibly the electric impulses of
the indomitable present, has long forgot-
ten the stories of heroism and unac-
countable escape. But some of the in-
stances will remain because there are
living testimonies.

Such is the case of the Garbane boy,
now entering his fourth year. His fa-
ther was Paul Garbane, whose narents
and two sisters lived in Galveston. Paul
married the stop-daughter of Mrs. Per-
law. Miss Clara Perlaw, a beautiful girl,
who made him a charming \u25a0 wife. Clara
was the daughter of the first wife, and
the second Mrs. Perlow was only a few
years older than her step-daughter, whom
she disliked. Mr. Perlaw died in 1896,
and the following year Clara Perlaw was
married to Paul Garbane after a brief
but earnest wooing. He had business
interests in the little city of Norkla,
where the Perlaws lived, and there they
settled in a cottage. Mrs. Perlaw, after
a few months of loneliness, went to live
with them. Then within a year the
young Paul Garbane—he was named af-
ter his father —came to fill the home with
gladness, and lifewas sweet and good.

PUZZLE PICTURE.

indeed, been dredged up from profound
depths, imbedded in nudules of mangan-
ese oxide, but these have dropped from
the jaws of fishes which have lived and
died in the upper water and settled quiet-
ly down to the bottom. Sharks in gen-
eral keep near to the surface, a habit
which makes them such a terror to bath-
ers. Still, one kind of shark, more near-
ly related to the dogfishes than to the
dreaded blue shark, is brought up from
depths greater than those mentioned.
The genus, which contains several spe-
cies, has a wide range, and spearlike
teeth, one of which may have done the
mischief. Off the Portuguese coast there
is a regular fishery for a species of this
fish, which is about five feet long; it is
caught with lines, at depths of 400, and
occasionally 500. fathoms. As it is ac-
customed to live under a pressure of
about eighty atmosphere, it is dead—practically suffocated—when brought to
the surface.—London Standard.

bit closely, with the result that she more
than answered each of his requirements
and fully allayed any possible suspicions
he may have had. Finally he went with
Mrs. Perlaw into the next room.

"God's providence has sent her here,"
he said.
."How much will she charge?" asked

Mrs. Perlaw. "You know, doctor, there
is very little left either Jor him or for
me."

"I'll see," he said, and he went back
to the stranger and asked her terms.

"It happens, Miss Cottason—l think
that is the name"—to which she bowed
assent—"it happens that this small rem-
nant of a family has little left to it
from the disaster, and I hope you can
make your charges as easy as possible."

"We shall not Quarrel about that," she
replied. "I appreciate the circumstances,
and I shall be satisfied with any sum
that can be given, especially as I have
come here for a visit and am not in need
of money at present."

She went with him to the sick cham-
ber—and from that moment there was
a change. The doctor pretended to be
looking at the patient, but he was watch-
ing the nurse, with increasing delight at
her every movement.

He came back the next morning about
8 o'clock. "You have had no sleep," h©
exclaimed.

"No," she answered, "I did not need
it."

In the beginning of September the Gar-
banes —husband, wife and child —went to
Galveston to visit his parents. Mrs.
Perlaw remaining in charge of the house.
They were caught in the hurricane and
all the Garbanes perished—parents and
sisters, son and wife—all except one.
Rescuers searching for those in whom
life remained heard a small voice issuing
from a pile of wreckage, and hastily re-
moving the brush, they found a sturdy
little fellow as snugly ensconced in his
surroundings as was Moses when the
daughter of Pharaoh pushed aside the
bullrushes.

Mrs. Perlaw read the story of the find-
ing of the child and recognized him from
the initials' upon the clothing and from
the description;. so she hurried to the
stricken city and traced him step by
step until she reached the hospital tent
in which he was comfortably resting.
She gave the name to the committee,
and the next morning the papers of the
whole country told the thrilling story of
"In a household of six adults and one
infant, only the child escaped," and the
coming of Mrs. Perlaw and the fact that
sfie would take the boy to Norkla at once
were correctly reported in the dispatches.
The great public read the account, shud-
dered a second, and then forgot all about
the six victims of the hurricane and the
attic life left in* the world without a
single blood relative to guide its growth
to manhood.

At the afternoon call he found her
still on guard, <and as he was leaving
the house he told Mrs. Perlaw that t?»e
nurse should be made to rest, or she
might break down.

The next morning he repeated his words
and added commandingiy, "You must not
do this. You will need a nurse your-
self."

She smiled in denial. "You must trust
me doctor. We are going through the
crisis now and that later danger which
follows, and I will not leave him until
I see the turn to the better."

His expostulations failed. He knew
she was right, knew that she was the
only one at hand who could do the work
just as it sheuld be done. In all his
long practice he had never seen more in-
telligent devotion. She had the fidelity
and knowledge of the trained nurse with
the affection and intuition of the mother,
and if the boy was to get well. It worjd
be through her more than by virtue of his
drugs.

Mrs. Perlaw intercepted him as he was
passing through the hall. "I tried to get
her to rest," she said, "but she wouldn't
listen to me. She simply made me go to
bed."

"She is a wonderful woman," declared
Dr. Barnes. \u25a0

The third morning was the same and
then he took matters in his own hands.
"If you don't go iir that room and sleep
for two hours, I'll make you.'

"Iwill on one condition."
He divined it at once, and smiled as

he said, "I'm busy, but I'll do It. I
premised you not to leave the lad."

Instead of two he remained three
hours. She upbraided him for not wak-
ing her, but he only shook his head and
left.

But Mrs. Parlow did well, for s-he did
the best she could, and as generously as
her modest circumstances would allow.
Still it was a hard ordeal. Three days
after they arrived in Norkla, Paul went
down with a severe cold and weakness;
then fever set in and there were pains
that made him cry. Dr. Barnes, whose
life was rich with thiz.tr.- years of use-
fulness in Ws profession, was called,
and he soon saw that pneumonia had
set in.

On the fourth morning she met him
with a smile that he had never seen he-
fore, a full look of satisfaction and hap-
piness. "She has the soul of an angel,'

he declared to himself.
"The worst is over," was her greeting.

"Look and see. I feel now that his life
is spared."

"Thanks to you," he added, but she
did not notice his words.

The improvement went on from day
to day, but It reached a point beyond
which it would not or could not go.

"Mrs. Perlaw," he said, after two dllya
of lingering at the same point had tired
the poor litttle patient, "we have done
all that can be done, and the only hope
remaining is a change of climate. High- !
mount I should say."

"How much will It cost, doctor?"
"At least $200."
"I have not so much money, and that

I did expect from the insurance is de-
layed so tha£ I may not get it tof
months. You may as well say two mil-
lions."

"I'll think it over," replied the doctor.
That afternoon for the first time Miss |

Cottason left the house. Mrs. Perlaw \u25a0

was astonished that she should go, not

Mrs. Perlaw," he said, "in this there
is a limit to medicine; the case depends
more upon nursing, and you must have
some one to help you."

Neighbors gave their assistance for
several night, but the burden fell chiefly
upon Mrs. Perlaw and she was bending
under it. One afternoon a stranger, a
lady of evident refinement, dressed so-
berly, came to the door and said that
she had heard experienced nursing was
needed in the case of a little patient, and
she had come to offer her services. Be-
fore she fully explained, Dr. Barnes ar-
rived. He viuestioned her politely, but a

Has His Hands Full.
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(Copyrighted.)
Old Santa Claus wants to get ready for a start upon his annual visit togood little boys and girlsi. but his team of reindeer is nowhere to be seen

Where are they?

Twentieth Century Repartee.

"What are these things?" asked the
customer.

"Blackboard erasers," said the shop-
girl.

"i don't want anything that will erase
a blackboard. I want a chalk mark
eraser."

"That's what I meant. These are
chalkmark erasers. Anything else?"

"Yes. I want some lead pencils."
"We haven't any lead pencils. We have

some wooden cylinders with graphite on
th^> inside of them. Will they do as
well?"—Chicago Tribune.

The- rumor that the Prince of Wales
would try to lift the America's cup has
been denied. The prince has all he can
attend to learning how to be king with-
out trying to make a record in sports-
manship.—Washington Star.

because she should not have the fresu
air, but simply from the fact that she
had stayed with Paul so constantly.

Even more astonished was Dr. Barnes
when he opened his office door and saw
the nurse before him, but he did not
show it In his speech.

"Doctor, I came xo have a private
talk with you," she said, and he bowed
her into the inner office.

"I am not an eavesdropper, but this
morning I unavoidably heard a part of
oyur conversation with Mrs. Perlaw.
You told her that Paul ought to be re-
moved to Highmount?"

"And you know that the climate for
him is much farther away and in a place
where he will receive the very best ac-
commodations and attention."

"Yes."
"Then why did you do it?"
"Evidently, my dear Miss Cottason,

you did not hear the latter part of th/ 5
interview."

"No, I closed the door."
"Paul's lungs need good, high, tfro air

—the best that can be found—but his
family are all dead and there is not ;

enough money left. I named Highmount
as the most possible under the circum-
stances —and now even that is impossi-
ble."

"Oh, I see," she exclaimed. "Will you
allow me the use of your pen for a
minute." She was pulling off the right
glove. That done, she took a small long
book from her reticule and opening it I
wrote several lines.

Dr. Barnes watched her with the same j
admiration he had felt each time .he had I
met her, but it was growing more ar-
dent, more conscious. She looked up.

"Dr. Barnes, I know I can trust you,"
and even he, a hardened old bachelor,
flushed a bit. "You have been as good
as you have been skillful, and I am go-
ing to trespass a little on your kindness.
I want you to arrange for sending Paul
and* Mrs. Perlaw and myself to the
Odirondacks, to the best sanitarium thera
and to give explicit orders that we ar»
to remain until Paul gets thoroughly
well and strong. Here is my check for
a thousand dollars," which she handed j
over to him, "and I will send more as it
is needed, through you. You, of course,
will forward it to Mrs. Perlaw, and I am.
not: to be known in the transaction to
anyone but yourself."

Dr. Barnes held the bit of paper as if
it were some magical thing that -had:j:
bereft him of speech. .Presently he look- \u25a0

ed at it and then at her; then at the
'check and at Iher again.! „.-..!

"You knew Paul's father?" ' It was his.
blunt and unexpected way of ,1 putting:
Questions. "'.• •'..—,-•'•\u25a0 • \-

"Yes." :
"You loved him?"
"I loved him." '\u25a0'_

'. Silence followed. At last the doctor .
laughed a little—and blushed, < too—as he '
said, "And I suppose that certain . im- "

<
portant sentiments that I've -been trying
to frame for several days would just &a
well go unuttered?" ... '"I thank you, doctor," she said,', ris-
ing, "but \u25a0I fear I've;.taken' too . much 0f..,

\u25a0your time and I must be getting bacK to
little Paul."
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